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Nagaland

Vision

Since joining the MINI Network, NEN has consistently been reconnecting
the farming communities of Nagaland in a process of reviving and restoring
the lost tradition of millet based sustainable agriculture. We are working
with several groups and organisations in order to mobilise communities
around issues of ecology, sustainable livelihoods, governance, peace and
community development. We are also working to facilitate dialogues, research and sustainable policy making in mind the state’s economy, environment and issues of leadership, research and documentation. NEN is continuously working towards creating collaborative initiatives with the relevant
line departments of the Government of Nagaland to promote millet based
agro bio-diverse farming through state policies, programmes and schemes.

Objectives

NEN has a broad network of partners and operates within a number of
fields. We work with indigenous groups such as the East Khasi Hills, Garo
Hills and Jaintia Hills communities. We also cooperate with several local
churches with campaigns aimed at small, marginal farmers, mostly women, who practise biodiverse and subsistence farming. Our partner Khiamniungan Baptist Church Association (KBCA), has a development wing
that looks at issues of health, substance abuse education and livelihood.
We additionally work with training programmes for teachers and students through our partner Educational Block Resource Centre (EBRC).
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Major Accomplishments
• Revival of Millets in Nagaland, Meghalaya and Manipur through bio-diversity festivals, seed exchange programs and on-farm awareness drives. Increased consumption of millets in Tuensang and Phek districts through growing
market demands has also encouraged the millet farmers to a large extent.
• Concept of seed banks has restored and strengthened the seed-keeping
traditions in Phek and Tuensang districts of Nagaland.
• The role of custodian women farmers have been acknowledged through
millet based agrobiodiverse farming. This initiative has also enabled women farmers to act as pressure groups to adopt chemical free farming practices through the village councils in Sakraba, Enhulumi, Leshemi villages
in Phek district of Nagaland. Millet based farming has also connected women farmers from across North East States and enabled them to endorse
and showcase their concerns during International Women’s Day on March
8, 2014, International Day for Rural Women on October 15, 2015 and interact
directly with state authorities, Government functionaries and other implementing agencies working closely on agriculture and allied activities.
• Generating inter-generational interest in millet promotion, preservation and conservation through school children, folk traditions of performing arts and millet festivals.
• Documentation and publication of millet recipe book, millet status report and documentary film on millets.
• Indigenous technology innovation for millet de-husking process was initiated by a millet farmer in Thang village in Noklak Block of Tuensang
district of Nagaland. Also installation of a millet de-husking unit at Millet
Resource Centre in Chizami village, which has reduced the drudgery of
women farmers and managed to generate popularity in the community.
• Increased interests and promotion of partnerships with community based institutions by the Government line departments has been noted.
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The Stories of
Sumi village
Locally, millet based agriculture has got a lot
of support from the village council of Sumi
village in Phek district of Nagaland when
the community collectively decided to grow
millets in every household. They have also
ensured to recognise the best millet growing
farmer with rewards and public accolades. Such
initiatives will strengthen community institutions
and enable very potent commitment towards growing millets.
Regionally, when Kong Byllaimon Swer, a woman farmer from Laitsohpliah village in Sohra Block of Meghalaya joined the Biodiversity festival at Chizami village of Nagaland organised by NEN, she was very
inspired to share the millet growing traditions with her community. She took seeds from the millet farmers of Nagaland and shared
them with her friends and community members in her village. In April
2015 NEN facilitated a seed exchange and awareness program with farming friends from Kuki community of Senapati district, Manipur.

Chizami cluster villages
Internationally, in 2014, a group of millet farmers from Chizami cluster
villages went to the Myanmar border at Moreh in Manipur to interact
with a group of farmers from the Shan, Kachin and Chin community of
Myanmar. They shared their farming experiences and the Chizami farmers also gave them millet seeds to grow. The Myanmar farmers were mostly growing cash crops
like watermelon and plantations promoted by
their Government. This exchange learning
programme was facilitated by Inter Pares.
These stories of inspiration have surely fuelled the millet journey of North East
Network at different levels and strengthened the solidarity strength of the millet
growing, promotion and preservation practices.
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